€5.50

€5.75

WELCOME ON-BOARD! ENJOY OUR NEW AND IMPROVED
IRISH BREAKFAST AND TASTY SANDWICHES!

Buy
Onboard
Now!

Breakfast time

Flahavan’s porridge 50g
100% Irish wholegrain oats
€3.50

Fruit scone 135g
Fruit scone served with Irish butter
and strawberry jam €3.00

Marybake blueberry muffin
100g
€3.00

Fulfil 55g
Chocolate salted caramel flavour
bar €3.00

Demand can be high on certain routes. We apologise in the
event that your first choice of product is not available.
Please refer to all product packaging for allergens

Fresh & Hearty
NEW
Recipes

Ham and cheese croque 184g
Cheese topped sourdough toast filled
with ham and cheese and a creamy
mustard bechamel sauce €5.75

Vegetarian
Option
Cheese and coleslaw wrap 175g
Red cheddar, mozzarella, coleslaw
and rocket in a grilled wrap
€5.50

Chicken and stuffing sandwich 194g
Chicken mayo with sage and onion
stuffing on malted bread
€5.50

Vegan
Option
Beetroot falafel wrap 200g
Falafel, hummus, red cabbage,
sweet potato & sweet chilli sauce
in a beetroot wrap
€5.50

Treats & Snacks

Finn McCool fruit cake slice 90g
A traditional Irish rich fruit cake €2.50

Clare’s shortbread 40g
Shortbread pack of 2 biscuits €2.50

The Foods of Athenry 55g Vegan friendly & gluten free
Caramel Rocky Road €2.50
Demand can be high on certain routes. We apologise in the
event that your first choice of product is not available.
Please refer to all product packaging for allergens

Treats & Snacks

The Foods of Athenry
55g Caramel Rocky Road
€2.50

Fulfil 55g
Salted caramel bar
€3.00

Kit Kat 41.5g €2.00

Haribo 90g Starmix
€2.50

Clare’s shortbread 40g
Pack of 2 biscuits €2.50

Love Corn 45g
Cheese and onion
flavoured corn snack
€2.50

Tayto crisps 42g
Cheese & onion flavour
Irish crisps
€1.70

Pringles 40g
Sour cream & onion or
salt & vinegar flavour
€2.50

Cadbury Dairy Milk 45g
€2.00
Twix 50g €2.00

Beverages

Soft drinks 330ml
Coca-Cola, Coca-Cola Zero,
Fanta or Sprite No Sugar
€2.50

Schweppes 150ml
Ginger ale, slimline tonic water
or tonic water
€1.50

Demand can be high on certain routes. We apologise in the
event that your first choice of product is not available.
Please refer to all product packaging for allergens

Beverages

€3.00
each

Hot drinks
Lyons Gold blend tea
Java Republic fresh filtered coffee
Cadbury hot chocolate

Java Republic organic peppermint
or green tea
Douwe Egberts cappuccino
€3.00 each

Jaffo juice 250ml
Orange juice €3.00

Fruice Juicy 250ml
Apple & blackcurrant €2.00

Ballygowan 500ml
Still / sparkling water €3.00

Fruice 200ml
Apple juice €2.00

Enjoy one of our Meal Deals

1

+

or

Sandwich meal deal €8.00
Choose any sandwich and any hot drink or water

2

+
Muffin meal deal €5.50
Choose Marybake muffin and any hot drink

3

+

or

Snack and drink deal €4.50
Choose any chocolate bar and any hot drink or water

4

+

or

Snack and drink deal €5.00
Choose Clare’s shortbread and any hot drink or water

The Bar

Magners Irish cider 330ml €5.50
Heineken 330ml €5.50

Wine Selection
€6.50
each

Schweppes mixers 150ml
Ginger ale, tonic water or
slimline tonic water €1.50

Belfast

La Habanera
Tempranillo
187ml Spain

route

Contenda
Merlot 187ml
Spain

La Habanera
Verdejo
187ml Spain
Bottega
Prosecco
200ml Italy
€8.00

€6.50
each

Spring Moon
Sauvignon
Blanc 187ml
New Zealand

Spirits
Dingle Gin
Teeling Mini
Gordons Pink Gin
Mini
Grey Goose Vodka
5cl
Tullamore Dew Mini
Smirnoff Vodka Mini
Jameson Whiskey
Mini
Bombay Sapphire
Gin Mini
Jack Daniels Whiskey
Mini
Bacardi Rum Mini
Hendrick's Gin 50ml
Spirits 50ml
Dingle gin, Bombay Sapphire gin, Smirnoff vodka,
Bacardi rum, Jack Daniel’s whiskey, Jameson
whiskey €6.50 each

Spirits 50ml
Grey Goose vodka, Teeling
whiskey, Hendrick’s gin
€7.50 each

Transatlantic Flights
Magners Irish cider 330ml
€5.50
Heineken 330ml
€5.50

Wine Selection
La Habanera Tempranillo
187ml Spain
€6.50
La Habanera Verdejo
187ml Spain
€6.50
Bottega Prosecco
200ml Italy
€8.00

Spirits
Dingle Gin
Teeling Mini
Gordons Pink Gin
Mini
Grey Goose Vodka
5cl
Tullamore Dew Mini
Smirnoff Vodka Mini
Jameson Whiskey
Mini
Bombay Sapphire
Gin Mini
Jack Daniels Whiskey
Mini
Bacardi Rum Mini
Hendrick's Gin 50ml
Spirits 50ml
Dingle gin, Bombay Sapphire gin, Smirnoff vodka,
Bacardi rum, Jack Daniel’s whiskey, Jameson
whiskey €6.50 each

Spirits 50ml
Grey Goose vodka, Teeling
whiskey, Hendrick’s gin
€7.50 each

WE’RE NOT ONES FOR

TAKINGTRIPS
PREFER
ADVENTURES
WE

P L E A S E D R I N K R E S P O N S I B LY | W W W. R E S P O N S I B L E D R I N K I N G . E U
TENNESSEE WHISKEY, 40% ALC. BY VOL. (80 PROOF) DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY JACK DANIEL’S DISTILLERY, LYNCHBURG, TENNESSEE.
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15
NEW
PRODUCTS
ON BOARD

CHECK OUT ALL OUR
NEW PRODUCTS ONBOARD!
NEW ONBOARD: BELLE & BEAU BLOSSOM WATCH, EYEKO MASCARA,
KIEHL’S FACIAL FUEL FOR MEN AND MORE!

boutique

AER LINGUS

Favourites

Top products chosen by our
cabin crew member Holly Sheridan
from our Dublin base

Good night’s skin

I love this intensely
moisturising treatment
with calming
botanicals. It works
while you sleep to
repair, restore and
strengthen the look of
my skin. Lavender and
honeysuckle aroma
surrounds you as you
fall asleep.

I discovered Eyeko’s best-selling mascara
and brow gel - they didn’t disappoint.

Mascara

Brow Gel

Designed for
after-hours
volume, this mascara
combines drama and curl
with a deep black finish to
intensify lashes. With a
curved brush, this intense
black mascara coats every
lash to perfection.

Beautiful and
natural-looking
brows are a trend
that will never go out of
style. Whether you prefer
an accurate arch or
brushed up brows.

Let’s Glow

Max Benjamin
Blue Flowers from the
Wicklow based
candlemakers Max
Benjamin is a cocktail of
blue freesias, jasmine
and roses with light
citrus notes, patchouli
and musk, a subtle floral
fragrance that reminds
me of fresh spring days
and long summer
evenings.

Belle & Beau
This pretty pink
watch is really
elegant and comes
with a dainty
bracelet. It’s very
cute and goes with
lots of outfits!

Tanorganic
gives your skin
the ultimate
natural-looking,
radiant glow
that lasts for
days and fades
perfectly. Made
wholly from
natural
ingredients and
suitable for all
skin tones with
a quick-drying
formula that
will also
moisturise

boutique

– B E AU T Y–
Award-winning beauty products from our
collection will make you look amazing

New

EYEKO MASCARA
Iconic Black Magic
Eyeko’s iconic Black Magic Mascara
pairs intense black pigment and
keratin in one formula to deliver a
mascara formula that cares for your
lashes but doesn’t disappoint on
drama. This ultimate mascara has a
curvaceous brush that allows you
to reach the base of your lash-line
with ease and achieve root-to-tip
volume and colour with use. Lashes
will be conditioned and lengthened
with intense black colour. 8ml

Turn to
Eyeko
innovat ion
for truly
bewitching
lifted lashes
t hat last all
night long

€19 Save ¤5 | RRP ¤24

Travel size!

New

EYEKO
Brow Gel
Achieve your ultimate eyebrow goals.
With a nano brush and botanically-enriched
formula, this eyebrow gel effortlessly
defines for a natural finish with flexible hold.
Infused with keratin, gingko biloba, proteins,
this tinted formula visibly improves the
appearance of eyebrows while garcinia
mangostana fruit extract helps to condition
for healthy-looking eyebrows. 4ml
Why You'll Love It:
• Contains ginkgo biloba, keratin and
proteins to leave eyebrows feeling
nourished and conditioned
• Nano-brush for precision application
• Flexible hold keeps hairs in place with a
natural feel

€10 Save ¤2 | RRP ¤12

boutique

BEAUTY

L'ORÉAL PARIS
Nude Addiction Lipstick Set
Discover three iconic nude lipsticks
created by L'Oréal Paris Color
Designers. Indulge in unrivaled
richness. Enjoy two voluptuous satin
shades and one velvet matte selected for you. More than a lipstick, it's
Color Riche.

€24

Travel Retail Exclusive

ELIZABETH ARDEN
Eight Hour® Travel Set
Discover legendary skincare from
Elizabeth Arden Eight Hour® Cream.
This ready to travel duo will
moisturise, protect and nourish skin,
wherever you go.
Enjoy the Elizabeth Arden Eight
Hour® Lip Cream Protectant Tin and
Eight Hour® Intensive Moisturising
Hand Cream. 30ml

€15

Travel Retail Exclusive

boutique

BEAUTY

YSL
Touche Éclat Radiant Touch
Touche Éclat is the must-have
illuminating pen, which conceals dark
circles and highlights the features of the
face with every brushstroke.
Enriched with a unique anti-fatigue
complex containing vitamin E, the
exclusive secret formula gives the perfect
balance of hydration, coverage and
radiance, all in a click.

€31
No. 2

Shade — Rose Lumière, 2.5ml

1,45_TOUCHE_ECLAT_20_PRESSE-210x145-220x155QTR.indd 1
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boutique

BEAUTY

PERRICONE MD
No Makeup Foundation Serum
SPF20
A skin-improving serum foundation with a
semi-matte finish and buildable coverage.
This lightweight, skin-softening formula
visibly improves the appearance of dark
spots and uneven skin tone for visibly
smoother, more uniform skin over time.
30ml

€46 Save ¤11 | RRP ¤57

Enhance your natural beauty
Shade: Beige

GET
READY
FOR A
FLAWLESS
LANDING.
Create an effortless No Makeup
look, infused with skincare
benefits and sun protection.

boutique

BEAUTY

New

PERRICONE MD
Easy Rinse Makeup-Removing
Cleanser
The No Makeup Easy Rinse MakeupRemoving Cleanser is a gentle gel
cleanser that instantly captures makeup
and impurities from the skin’s surface for
a clean, fresh finish. This gentle gel forms
a rich lather to thoroughly cleanse
without stripping natural oils. Acts as an
ideal first step in your No Makeup
regimen to help prep skin for a perfect
No Makeup look. Also helps remove
makeup (including eye makeup), leaving
skin feeling soft and looking rejuvenated.
59ml

Perfect travel size!

€16 Save ¤3 | RRP ¤19

PERRICONE MD
No Makeup Lipstick (Rose)
A cushiony, skincare-infused lipstick with
a sheer wash of natural-looking colour as
it visibly improves firmness, smoothness
and definition over time. A solid-toserum lipstick with a sheer wash of
natural colour and mineral-based, SPF 15.
Formulated with neuropeptides and
hyaluronic acid, this lightweight-yetnourishing formula helps to moisturise,
resulting in visibly smoother, plumper lips
over time. 4.2g

€25 Save ¤6 | RRP ¤31

Shade: Rose

boutique

–SKINCARE–
Top award-winning skincare products for both
men and women, to give you beautiful skin.

FIND YOUR FUEL
Facial Fuel Energizing
Moisture Treatment
Beloved by our male patrons, Facial Fuel
Energizing Moisture Treatment reawakens and uplifts dull, fatigued skin.
The caffeine and vitamin enriched
non-oily formula helps to energize and
moisturise the skin while controlling
shine.
Helps improve the skin’s look and
texture and protects against the effects
of environmental aggressors.
(¤28)
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EGYPTIAN MAGIC
All-Purpose Skin
Cream
Use this balm as a face
cream, eye gel, scar treatment, hair masque, shaving
balm, for burn relief or even
as a baby cream. Use this
once and you’ll wonder how
you ever lived without it.
75ml

€33

22 boutique

Travel Retail Exclusive
boutique

SKINCARE

ELIZABETH ARDEN
Visible Difference Replenishing
HydraGel Complex
This lightweight, oil-free gel cream melts
into skin to provide continuous
moisturisation for a full 24 hours. Dryness
is reversed. Pores look refined. Skin is
smooth, revitalised and luminous. 100ml

€20

Travel Retail Exclusive

New
ELIZABETH ARDEN
Good Night's Sleep
This refreshing, oil-free water gel is
formulated to plump skin with 24-hour
hydration and refine the look of pores.
In just one day, 98% of women agree skin
feels smooth. In just one week, 92% of
women agree skin tone and clarity are
visibly restored. 50ml

€20

Enhance your
natural beauty

Travel Retail Exclusive

boutique

SKINCARE

PRAI
Ageless Throat &
Decolletage Creme

SAVE
€6.00

Is your neck aging faster than your face?
Not anymore. PRAI Beauty believe a
good skincare regime shouldn’t stop at
your jawline.
Our #1 bestselling product is your
secret to a firmer, smoother, youngerlooking neck, and decolletage. A rich,
luxurious creme featuring our unique
Sepilift ™ technology, Shea butter and
Hyaluronic Acid to dramatically lift and
tighten sagging skin, diminish fine lines,
and blitz crepiness – with visible results
in just 7 days! 50ml

ON RRP

€26 Save ¤6 | RRP ¤32

THE SKIN NERD
Cleanse Off Mitt®
The award-winning Cleanse Off Mitt® is
your new favourite travel companion.
Just add water to this clever mitt to
remove your makeup, including
waterproof eye makeup, in less than a
minute. The microfibre material breaks
the surface tension between oil and
makeup and your skin, gently sweeping
away the grime from throughout your
day.
Unlike alternative portable makeup
removers, such as wipes, the Cleanse Off
Mitt® contains no drying alcohols or
sensitising fragrances and is suitable for
use on all skin types, genders and ages,
including babies. Use it alone on a cheat
night, or with your cleanser for a
thorough double cleanse.

€6 Save ¤0.50 | RRP ¤6.50
IRISH BRAND

Irish Airline Exclusive

boutique

SKINCARE

REMESCAR
Eye Bags & Dark Circles
This instant and effective cream helps to
diminish eye bags and dark circles with
just one application per day. Its revolutionary technology immediately targets
eye bags and dark circles by using a
unique combination of clay minerals and
a bi-peptide complex, which leads to
strong skin tightening and a decrease of
fluid accumulation under the eyes. 8ml

€29

CLINIQUE
Moisture Surge Set
Air travel depletes skin of moisture here’s everything you need to arrive
hydrated and refreshed. Moisture Surge™
100-Hour Auto Replenishing Hydrator instantly, continuously replenishes thirsty
skin, works non-stop to keep it hydrated
for 100 hours - even after washing your
face. To refresh skin on the go, there’s
Moisture Surge™ Face Spray Thirsty Skin
Relief. All About Eyes Serum De-Puffing
Eye Massage helps massage away under
eye bags, brightens and refreshes on
contact. Allergy Tested. 100% Fragrance
Free.
Moisture Surge 100H Auto-replenishing
Hydrator 75ml,
All About Eyes Serum 15ml,
Moisture Surge Face Spray 15ml

€39

Travel Retail Exclusive

boutique

SKINCARE

NUXE
Huile Prodigieuse®
Huile Prodigieuse®, with its iconic
fragrance and inimitable dry-oil
texture, is the all-in-one product that
nourishes, repairs and beautifies skin
and hair from the first application.
Huile Prodigieuse® has also
demonstrated its antioxidant
properties and its ability to help
reduce the appearance of stretch
marks. Natural formula, silicone and
paraben–free. 100ml

€26

Divine fragrance for
your skin and hair

Travel Retail Exclusive

Nourish
your glow
with sunny and
sensual notes

(1)

benefits & beauty tips
face

helps protect the skin
from free radicals by

90%

(2)

mix a few drops of huile prodigieuse®
with your daily moisturising cream

body

skin is nourished and
looks repaired for

97%

(3)

of volunteers

massage in circular movements and
enjoy its addictive sunny scent

hair

hair fibers look
repaired

+87%

(4)

apply once or twice a week
as a mask for 10 minutes
before shampoo

98% ingredients of natural origin. (1) Vegan formula without ingredients or derivatives of animal origin. (2) Under the conditions of this DPPH in vitro test. (3) Use test - 26 volunteers. % of improvement assessed by the dermatologist after application over 56 days. Average result. (4) Use test - 29 volunteers. % of
improvement assessed by the hair-dresser after 28 days of use. (5) NUXE - data calculated on the basis of data from IQVIA International Pharmatrend - Rebuilt from a list of products provided by NUXE on appropriate Dermo-cosmetic market (80, 81, 82, 83, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 93, 94) - Year 2020 - In value.

nuxe N• 1 brand of natural origin in pharmacies in france
NUX TR Aer Lingus HP 210X145.indd 1

(5)

20/08/2021 12:14

boutique

SKINCARE

GROUNDED
Vitamin C Serum
Vitamin C Serum with Hyaluronic Acid by
Grounded is an essential part of skin
health. Packed with Hyaluronic Acid to
hydrate and plump skin, 20% Vitamin C
to promote collagen and brighten dark
circles under the eyes and Aloe Vera to
soothe and repair the skin. This
anti-aging serum helps control excess
oils, will target wrinkles and fine lines. For
best results apply in the morning & apply
Grounded Egyptian Gold Retinol Serum
at night to reveal a super, younger skin.
50ml

€25

Promotes collagen & brightens dark circles

EGYPTIAN GOLD
Retinol Serum
Egyptian Gold Retinol Serum by
Grounded is the newest breakthrough
formula in anti-ageing. This serum is
formulated with Pro Retinol to target
wrinkles, blemishes, dark circles and all
the signs of ageing. Retinol has long
been worshipped by beauty editors,
dermatologists and skin care lovers
around the world as a huge breakthrough
in anti-ageing. Retinol helps you to
naturally produce collagen which
reverses the effects of ageing and sun
damaged skin. Egyptian Gold Retinol
Serum will stimulate the production of
new skin cells leaving your skin looking
super youthful with an amazing shining
glow. For best results apply at night &
apply Grounded Vitamin C serum in the
mornings to reveal a super, younger skin.
50ml

€25

boutique

DISCOVER THE STRENGTH
OF HEALTHY HYDRATION

Stronger
Moisture
Barrier

*

2 .3 x More
Hydrated
Skin **

ULTRA FACIAL CREAM
24-HOUR HYDRATION
*Results based on an instrumental test vs. baseline.
**Split face instrumental test vs. untreated at the immediate time point based on low humidity settings.

Kiehls-CP-UFC-Air Lingus-210X290-EN.indd 1
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boutique

SKINCARE

€30

€45

New

€28

boutique

SKINCARE

PESTLE & MORTAR
Hydrate Moisturiser
Hydrated skin is healthy skin. Pestle &
Mortar’s Hydrate moisturiser is a
lightweight cream which delivers soft,
hydrated skin day after day. Blended with
collagen boosting peptide technology
and natural moisturising factor squalane,
Hydrate delivers powerful hydration and
anti-ageing benefits with every use. 50ml
•
•
•
•
•
•

Super hydrating
Softens and firms skin
Stimulates collagen production
Reduces fine lines & wrinkles
Repairs damaged skin
Formulated to suit all skin types

€41 Save ¤7 | RRP ¤48
IRISH BRAND

PESTLE & MORTAR
Pure Hyaluronic Serum
Pestle & Mortar’s Pure Hyaluronic Serum
has become a cult-classic skincare
product. Enriched with multi-molecular
weight hyaluronic acid and skin-softening
panthenol, this highly absorbent velvety
serum delivers an instant skin plumping
and firming effect. Fine lines and wrinkles
are reduced, moisture is locked-in and skin
appears visibly smoother. 30ml
•
•
•
•
•
•

Super hydrating
Soothes sensitive skin
Reduces fine lines and wrinkles
Restores dehydrated skin
Instantly plumps skin
Suitable for all skin types

€37 Save ¤6 | RRP ¤43
IRISH BRAND

boutique

SKINCARE
DR. PAWPAW
Multi-Purpose Balm
Trio Pack
Award-winning Dr. PAWPAW balms have
become a huge favourite with makeup
artists and celebrities, and now enjoy cult
status!
Dr. PAWPAW keeps your lips and skin
nourished for longer thanks to the hero
ingredients that make up the unique and
award-winning formula. These include
nutrient-rich pawpaw, anti-ageing olive oil
and vitamin-packed aloe vera that
moisturises and repairs irritated and
damaged skin.
Dr. PAWPAW Tinted Peach Pink Balm
and Dr.PAWPAW Tinted Ultimate Red Balm
use the same great vegan formula as the
Original Balm but with on-trend shades so
that your hero balm adds a little colour to
your lips, cheeks and life! 3 x 25ml

€23

Travel Retail Exclusive

boutique

SKINCARE

TRANSFORMULAS
Marine Miracle Crème
This brilliant best-selling moisturiser
is the perfect combination of
science and nature. Rich in marine
algae and sea kelp, renowned for
their skin–enhancing effects, its
formulation is lightweight but
hydrating, designed to work with
your skin’s natural collagen for a
smoothing, firming and tightening
effect. Skin appears younger,
fresher and more radiant. Used
regularly, it creates a soft focus
effect, blurring lines and wrinkles,
brightening your complexion. 50ml

€45

THE SIGNATURE MOISTURISER

MARINE MIRACLE
CRÈME
A RICH AND LUXURIOUS WONDER CREAM

Uses the natural healing benefits of marine ingredients, combines with our
bespoke, advanced anti-ageing formula for the ultimate de-ageing skincare
results. Rich in marine algae, giant sea kelp and sea salt extracts renowned for
their transformative skin enhancing properties, after one use the results speak
for themselves. Deeply hydrating, but lightweight it nourishes and rejuvenates
dry skin whilst firming, transforming skin so it’s noticeably smoother, more
relaxed with fewer lines, softer, more cushioned, radiant and healthier looking

KEY ACTIONS:

“A facelift
in a jar”

• Rejuvenates skin and improves cell structure
• Skin firming smoothing & tightening effect
• Anti-Inflammatory, restorative and healing effects
• Minimises fine lines & wrinkles
• Rich in Vitamin C & E
• Boosts skin’s natural collagen
• Rich, lightweight, whipped non-oily
• Perfect make-up base

Sassy New Look But The Same Iconic Product Inside!
Transformulas Aer Lingus Advert 2021 chosen.indd 1

02/09/2021 13:16

boutique

SKINCARE

New
TANORGANIC
Self Tan Oil
TanOrganic’s revolutionary multi-awardwinning self-tanning oil is a moisturising
dry oil offering an irresistible bronze glow
that lasts up to seven days and fades
perfectly. Apply like any other body oil
and, when you’re finished, just baby wipe
the palms of your hands and you’re done.
So simple and no fake tan mess! 100 ml

€22 Save ¤7.99 | RRP ¤29.99
IRISH BRAND

TAN–LUXE
The Face Illuminating
Self-Tan Drops
The revolutionary, multi-award winning
Self-Tan Drops from TAN-LUXE transforms your favourite moisturiser into a
Tailor-Made tan that you control. Organic
tanning actives blended with Raspberry
Oil, Vitamin E and Aloe Vera work with
your own skin tone to deliver a natural
looking radiant tan that lasts for up to 7
days.
Use 2 Drops for Radiance, 4 Drops for
Sun kissed, 8 Drops for Golden and 12
Drops for Bronze. These Drops are a
concentrate and must always be mixed
with a moisturiser as directed.
No streaks. No smells. No drama. 20 ml

€27

Travel Retail Exclusive
Unisex
Product

boutique

Travel Retail Exclusive

SKINCARE

Swipe, Sleep, Glow.
The product with over 3,000
5 star reviews globally

ONLY
€33.00

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

onboard

Liquid Gold Exfoliating Tonic
For dramatically resurfaced, radiant, glowing skin.
AUSTRALIAN | SUSTAINABLY MADE | CRUELTY FREE

Dry, tired skin?

ONLY
€32.00
onboard

Combat in-flight dehydration with eight hydrating

ingredients and multi-weighted Hyaluronic Acid
working in synergy to provide the skin with
intense and sustained hydration.
Hyaluronic 8 ‘flash fills’ to plump, smooth
and enhance radiance.

AUSTRALIAN | SUSTAINABLY MADE | CRUELTY FREE

boutique

SKINCARE

EVOLVE
Hyaluronic Eye Complex
Exotic tuberose flower plant stem cells
help to reduce the appearance of
puffiness while firming and brightening
the delicate eye area. Hyaluronic acid,
known for its ability to hold up to 1000
times its weight in water, helps to reduce
the appearance of wrinkles, making the
skin appear younger. Cucumber extract
along with a cooling rollerball applicator
helps to sooth the skin. 10ml

€20/£17.10

boutique

–FRAGRANCE–
Discover these stunning fragrances created
with your individual style in mind.

LANCÔME
Idôle
Here’s to the women who dare to dream.
The women who defy expectations. Here’s
to the leaders and innovators of tomorrow.
Strong. Outspoken. Empowered. The women
who look to themselves for the inspiration
they need to shape the future. Here’s to a new
generation of icons. Your time is now. Be your
own Idôle.
Structured like a kaleidoscope, Idôle’s
fragrant accords radiate from its heart. Simply
by wearing Idôle a distinctive scent identity is
created. Harnessing the essence of the woman
wearing it, Idôle becomes a declaration of her
intention to be herself. To become her own
Idôle. (¤47)

VERSACE
Pour Homme
The essence of pure masculinity confident, dynamic and passionate are
the characteristics of Versace Pour
Homme. Discover the essence of pure
masculinity with Mediterranean freshness
and sensual woody accents. (¤55)

boutique

FRAGRANCE

New

SAVE
€4.00
ON RRP

CALVIN KLEIN
Eternity Moment
Inspired by the natural beauty of sea
shells glistening in the sand on a warm
summer day; washed up by the waves
they lie in the sun waiting to be found.
50ml EdP

€30 Save ¤4 | RRP ¤34
FRUITY

FLORAL

WOODY

ELIZABETH ARDEN
5th Avenue Uptown NYC
Inspired by New York City’s uptown
woman, this intricate fragrance embodies
her supremely glamorous lifestyle. From
the opera to exclusive galas, thoughtful
details are found in every pulled-together
look. Pure chic in fragrant form, this
woody musky floral unleashes a prelude
of pink peppercorn, sparkling prosecco
accord, petally magnolia, cyclamen,
golden sandalwood and velvet musks.
This luxury proves once and for all, that
glamour is more than a state of mind…
it’s all in the details. It is the new 5th
Avenue Uptown NYC. 75ml EdP

€20
FRUITY

FLORAL

boutique

FRAGRANCE

VERSACE
Pour Homme
The essence of pure masculinity confident, dynamic and passionate
are the characteristics of Versace
Pour Homme. Discover the essence
of pure masculinity with
Mediterranean freshness and
sensual woody accents. EdT 50ml

€55
FRUITY

boutique

FRAGRANCE

HUGO BOSS
Boss Orange Woman
Boss Orange is a captivating scent that
opens with an uplifting burst of crisp
apple and bergamot, giving a delicately
feminine first impression. Meanwhile, the
subtle heart notes of the scent,
composed of white flower notes and
orange blossom, create a carefree,
lighthearted edge. The base is
characterised by notes of sandalwood,
olive wood and creamy vanilla which
combine to create a real sense of depth,
adding layers of light intensity. The
resulting scent is free-spirited and soulful.
Wear it with passion. 30ml EdT

€20
ORIENTAL

WOODY

HUGO BOSS
Boss Orange Man
Boss Orange Man, the feel-good
fragrance for free-spirit men who live life
with optimism and passion. Featuring an
energising blend of crisp apple, warm
frankincense, comforting vanilla and
bubinga wood, this vibrant scent
perfectly encapsulates the free-spirited
optimism of the Boss Orange Man.
Spontaneous, passionate and
energetic, yet casual and relaxed at the
same time, he truly is a liberated soul and
Boss Orange Man is destined to become
his ultimate feel-good fragrance.
100ml EdT

€40
WOODY

SPICY

boutique

FRAGRANCE

SAVE
€7.00
ON RRP

New

LANCÔME
Miracle
The radiant perfume of a natural woman.
Miracle is based on a spicy floral
harmony that reveals your aura and
beauty. 30ml EdP

€30 Save ¤7 | RRP ¤37
FRUITY

FLORAL

WOODY

PACO RABANNE
Lady Million Empire

Intoxicating like success...

Lady Million Empire is a fragrance for
women. A highly impertinent floral
chypre from Paco Rabanne. How to
build an empire Million style? Her
reign, her rules. Powerful. Risk it all.
Never stop. Desire your destiny. Now.
Criticism, ignore it. Diamonds, let’s
have more. Brilliant magnolia flower
on addictive cognac. Deliciously
insolent. EdP 50ml

€73 Save ¤15.50 | RRP ¤88.50
FLORAL

boutique

FRAGRANCE

New
LANCÔME
Idôle
Feel empowered by Idôle, a
luminous floral fragrance made
for generous & committed
woman. A clean & glowy addiction
composed of a radical rose, a
spotless jasmine & a clean chypre
accord. EdP 25ml

€47
FLORAL

THE FRAGRANCE
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boutique

FRAGRANCE

New
HUGO BOSS
Ma Vie L’Eau
Boss Ma Vie L’Eau Eau de Toilette is an
expression of optimism and a feeling of
utter happiness. Wrap yourself in a scent
that will put you in a great mood all day
long! 50ml EdT

€30
FRUITY

ORIENTAL

VERSACE
Woman
Intelligence and inner confidence reflect
on the outside. Versace Woman is a
fragrance to emphasise a woman’s
femininity, a modern woman who is
determined, free and at the same time
very sensual. A perfect blend of fashion
and fragrance, a magical instrument of
seduction and pleasure. 50ml EdP

€20
FLORAL

WOODY

boutique

FRAGRANCE

PACO RABANNE
Paco
Invigorating and modern, Paco by Paco
Rabanne is a citrus, aromatic scent
designed with a contemporary, confident
individual in mind. With fresh hints of
mandarin orange, lemon and lavender
infused with sandalwood, Virginia cedar
and tonka bean, this is a musky scent
with a clean, crisp finish. 100ml EdT

€20
FRUITY

WOODY

Travel Retail Exclusive

ONLY
€20.00

CALVIN KLEIN
Sheer Beauty
Sheer Beauty is all about a natural
beauty without the need for artifice.
Bare-skinned and pure, she captivates
and enchants. Sparkling peach Bellini
accord, pink lily accord and creamy
woods combine to create a fresh and
vibrant feminine fragrance. 50ml EdT

€20
FLORAL

boutique

FRAGRANCE

HUGO BOSS
Boss Bottled Duo Set

New

Discover the iconic Boss Bottled
collection by Hugo Boss. Vibrant with
fresh and sensuous notes, Boss Bottled
exudes distinction, sophistication and
pure joie de vivre. An inherently
masculine fresh fragrance, Boss Bottled
TONIC is an elegant composition of
sophisticated citruses and rich woody
notes bringing a refreshing dimension to
the classic fragrance.
This set contains:
- 30ml Boss Bottled
- 30ml Bottled Tonic
2 x 30ml

€60

BOSS.COM

Travel Retail Exclusive

BOTTLED
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boutique

–ACCESSORIES–
Gorgeous products designed to finish off
any look to stunning effect.

SECRID
Miniwallet Original
Black Red
The patented mechanism of
Miniwallet gives access to your
most-used cards without opening
your wallet. The aluminium core
protects cards against bending and
unwanted wireless communication.
Miniwallet fits every pocket and
carries 10 cards as well as cash,
business cards and receipts. All
Secrid wallets are made in sheltered
workshops in Holland.

€60

Travel Retail Exclusive

boutique

ACCESSORIES

New
MAX BENJAMIN
Blue Flowers
Natural wax candle. Blue Flowers is an
Intense cocktail of blue freesias, jasmine
and rose with citrus, patchouli and musk.
100% natural wax: a blend of renewable plant based waxes for a clean burn.
Minimum 40 hrs burn time.

€20 Save ¤5 | RRP ¤25
IRISH BRAND

Handmade in Ireland!

ÖGON DESIGNS
Smart Aluminium Wallet
Ögon, Quilted Button, women’s
card holder in Rose Gold made
of 100% Aluminum.
International warranty.

€36
Model Quilted Button Rose Gold
10.8 x 7.2 x 2 cm. 78g

boutique

MORGAN & OATES
Spot Triangle Soft Pink Wrap

SPECIAL
OFFER
55% off

As always with Morgan & Oates, this wrap is made purely of
natural fibres. The soft, sensuous feel of cashmere and fine
merino wool is kind to the skin and is perfect to wear with all
your outfits.
Available exclusively within the travel retail market, it is
protected by a see–through reusable zipped bag.
10% Pure Cashmere 90% Pure Merino, 60 x 180 cm

SPECIAL OFFER PRICE

€29.00 Save €36 | RRP €65.00
*until stocks last

Cashmere & merino blend –
so soft to touch!

Travel Retail
Exclusive

MORGAN & OATES
Heather Black and Gold Wrap

SPECIAL
OFFER
55% off

This distinctive abstract floral design in a
wonderful fashionable blend of brown, tan and
grey on a light creamy white background is
perfect for the season ahead.
As always with Morgan & Oates this wrap is
made purely of natural fibres. The soft,
sensuous feel of cashmere and fine Merino
wool is kind to the skin and is perfect to wear
with all your outfits from jeans and T–shirts to
business wear or that special evening.
Size: 60cm x 180cm, 10% Pure Cashmere, 90% Pure Merino

SPECIAL OFFER PRICE

€29.00 Save €36 | RRP €65.00
*until stocks last

boutique

–WATC H E S –
Time pieces with classic appeal and stunning modern
design for your personal style and convenience.

Belle & Beau
Blending contemporary style with
effortless femininity, the Blossom
Watch features a raised petal motif on
a shimmering metallic background,
nestled within a rose gold-plated
casing and accented with rose
gold-plated dial and buckle. Wear
alone or paired with the included
Belle & Beau bracelet. (¤39)

Let every moment bloom with
exquisite flower detail timepieces

CHOCOMOON
Geometric,
Vintage Style
Sweet and mysterious – this is what
ChocoMoon is about. A combination
of fashionable geometric design and
vintage colours makes this stylish
ChocoMoon watch a unique timepiece.
Flexible strap – fits the majority of
wrists. Three bar water resistant.

€49

Travel Retail Exclusive

boutique

WAT C H E S

SEKONDA
Men’s Watch
This watch brought to you by
Sekonda features a striking blue
and red bezel, blue dial with batons
and day/date window. It has a
durable rubber strap and is water
resistant to 50m. Guaranteed for
two years.

€39

SPORTSCOLLECTION
SPORTSCOLLECTION
This watch brought to you
by Sekonda features a striking blue and red bezel, blue dial with batons
and brought
day datetowindow.
It is has afeatures
durable arubber
strap
water
resistant
to 50m.
This watch
you by Sekonda
striking
blueand
andisred
bezel,
blue dial
with batons
and day date window. It is hasGuaranteed
a durable rubber
strap and is water resistant to 50m.
for 2 years.
Guaranteed for 2 years.

boutique

WAT C H E S

SAVE
€10.00

New

ON RRP

BELLE & BEAU
Blossom Watch
The detailed raised floral motif sits
perfectly within the rose gold plated
casing, held in place with its soft blush
pink PU Strap - the new Blossom
Watch from Belle & Beau is a musthave this season, and even includes a
perfectly paired Belle & Beau bracelet
which rests perfectly on your wrist
alongside your new timepiece.

€39 IRISH BRAND
¤49.00 RRP without bracelet

Travel Retail Exclusive

boutique

–GADGETS–
These handy gadgets are guaranteed
to make your life easier

Travel often? Lifesaver!

BITMORE®
Worldwide Travel Adapter
Worldwide Universal Travel Adapter
with 2 built in auto sensing USB ports.
British standards: BS8546 certified &
compatible for use in more than 250
countries worldwide.

€35

Travel Retail Exclusive

New

BITMORE®
VYBE™ PRO EARPHONES
The Vybe™ Pro is powered by Bluetooth
5.0 and a 10m wireless range. Its tiny
battery gives you an immersive wireless
audio experience with passive noise
cancelling technology and solid bass
sound for up to 6 hours on a 2 hours
charge, making it perfect for those long
flights. The Bluetooth 5.0 allows you to
connect two devices at the same time
so you don’t miss those important
phone calls when you’re lost in your
favourite TV shows on your tablet. The
earbuds are encompassed in a stylish
metallic finish with a magnetic
connection and a tangle free cable for
easy carrying plus they come with 4
extra silicone earpieces.

Connect to two devices
at the same time.

€20

Travel Retail Exclusive

boutique

GADGETS

BITMORE®
iPhone Splitter
No longer will you have to decide
between charging your iPhone/iPad
and using your headphones. This
genius lightning connector splitter
allows you to continue using your
earphones and charge your device
either through a mains charger or
powerbank. Sitting flush against your
device, this aluminium, silver finished
splitter will make your life so much
easier.

€10

Travel Retail Exclusive
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BITMORE®
3 in 1 Fast Charge Cable
Charge and sync your Micro USB, Type C and
Lightning devices with this very convenient &
versatile retractable 1m cable from Bitmore. This
cable offers a practical way to keep your cable’s
neat & tidy. Max 2Amp output - charge three
phones at the same time. Length: 1m
1M RETRACTABLE 3 IN 1 CHARGING CABLE.
CHARGE AND SYNC YOUR MICRO USB, TYPE C
€14 & LIGHTNING DEVICES AT THE SAME TIME.

3 IN 1 CHARGE & SYNC
FAST CHARGE CABLE

» 1M RETRACTABLE CHARGING CABLE FOR IPHONE,
MICRO USB AND TYPE C PHONES
» CHARGE 3 DIFFERENT PHONES AT THE SAME TIME
» 2.4 AMP OUTPUT

boutique

GIFTS

AER LINGUS
Fun Plane
Pull the plane back and watch
it taxi forward. This fun plane
features realistic engine sounds
and flashing lights.
• 1 year guarantee
• Batteries included

€10

Aer Lingus Exclusive

AER LINGUS
Fergus the Bear
Meet our Aer Lingus Pilot Bear,
Fergus. This gorgeous fibrefilled bear’s faux fur makes him
perfect for snuggling. He
comes with his own black
aviation jacket and Aer Lingus
scarf, so he’s ready to fly away
with you! Surface washable,
totally adorable.

€15

Aer Lingus Exclusive

boutique

GIFTS

AER LINGUS
Airbus A320
The Airbus A320 is one of
the most popular planes in
the Aer Lingus fleet and
now you can own a scale
version of it. Suitable for
ages 14 and upwards, your
model comes with a stand
for home display.

€10

Aer Lingus Exclusive

TOBLERONE

New

Toblerone milk chocolate bar
with honey and almond nougat
– a great gift for chocolate
lovers! 200g

€8

ONLY
€8.00

boutique

A LCO H O L

MINKE
Irish Gin
Named after the Minke whales that
swim wild off our Atlantic ocean
coast, Minke Gin is distilled from
whey base spirit at our family-run
distillery in Clonakilty, Co Cork.
It is infused with 14 botanicals
including native rock samphire which
is harvested by hand from the cliffs
along the local shoreline. The whey
spirit gives this gin a smooth, velvety
texture which is combined with a
crisp, refreshing flavour of citrus and
samphire. 50cl

€15 IRISH BRAND

Aer Lingus Exclusive

JAMESON
Irish Whiskey
It all started back in 1780 when John
Jameson created his triple-distilled
smooth Irish whiskey, and John knew
a thing (or three) about making
great-tasting whiskey. That’s why
today, his tradition is continued and
Jameson Irish Whiskey is always as
perfect as the day John Jameson
released his first cask from his single
distillery – triple–distilled, twice as
smooth and perfectly balanced. 50cl

€12 IRISH BRAND

These products are only available on flights
to and from non-EU destinations.
boutique

TOBACCO

CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO
BENSON & HEDGES GOLD
Available in packs of 200.

€50
JOHN PLAYER BLUE
Available in packs of 200.

€50
AMBER LEAF 5OG BOX
Available in packs of 5 x 50g.

€50
MARLBORO GOLD
Available in packs of 200.

€50
SILK CUT PURPLE
Available in packs of 200.

€50

These products are only available on flights
to and from non-EU destinations.
boutique

